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Abstract 
In a wired network, a packet can be transmitted to a 
specified destination only, no broadcasting required. 
But in ad hoc wireless network a packet transmitted by 
a node can reach all neighbors due to broadcasting. 
This broadcasting introduces unnecessary retransmis-
sions of same message. Therefore, the total number of 
transmissions (forward nodes) is generally used as the 
cost criterion for broadcasting. The problem of finding 
the minimum number of forward nodes is NP-complete. 
In this paper, the goal is to reduce the number of for-
ward nodes which will reduce redundant transmission 
as a result. Thus some of approximation approaches 
are analyzed, especially dominant pruning and total 
dominant pruning which use 2-hop neighborhood in-
formation and a new approach: Probability based algo-
rithm is proposed with a view to minimizing number of 
forward nodes. Simulation results of applying this algo-
rithm shows performance improvements with compared 
to dominant pruning and total dominant pruning algo-
rithms. 
Keywords: Ad Hoc Wireless Networks, Broadcast 
Redundancy, Dominant Pruning, Flooding. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
One wireless network architecture that has attracted a 
lot of attention recently is the ad hoc wireless network 
[1]. In areas where there is a little or no communication, 
infrastructure is inconvenient to use, through the forma-
tion of an ad hoc wireless network user’s still be able to 
communicate. An ad hoc wireless network is a collec-
tion of wireless mobile hosts forming a temporary net-
work without the aid of any centralized administration 
or standard support services regularly available on the 
wide area network to which the host may normally be 
connected. Broadcasting process has extensive applica-
tion in ad hoc wireless networks. The way that packets 
are transmitted in ad hoc wireless networks is quite dif-
ferent than the way that those are transmitted in wired 
networks. The significant difference is that, when a host 
sends a packet, all of its neighbors will receive that 
packet i.e. each node operates under the promiscuous 
receive mode. Therefore, the total number of transmis-
sion (forwards nodes) is generally used as the cost crite-
rion [1]. This cost criterion also refers to time require-
ments, resource utilization, redundant message route 
lifetime, routing overhead etc.  
A straight forward approach for broadcasting is blind 
flooding, in which each node will be obligated to re-
broadcast the packet whenever it receives the packet for 
the first time. It may generate redundant transmissions. 
Figure 1 shows a network with three nodes. When node 
u  broadcasts a packet, both nodes v  and w  will re-
ceive the packet. Then v  and w  will rebroadcast the 
packet to each other.  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Redundant transmission by blind flooding. 
Apparently the last two transmissions are unnecessary. 
Such transmissions are called broadcast redundancy. 
Many broadcast algorithms besides blind flooding have 
been proposed. These algorithms utilize neighborhood 
and/or past information to reduce redundant transmis-
sions. The dominant pruning algorithm and total domi-
nant pruning algorithm are promising approaches those 
utilizes 2-hop neighborhood information to reduce re-
dundant transmissions [1].   
In this paper, a new broadcast technique has been pro-
posed based on 1-hop neighborhood information. An 
algorithm based on this technique utilizes neighborhood 
information more effectively, termed as Probabilistic 
algorithm. Simulation results of applying this algorithm 
shows performance improvement with compared to 
existing Dominant pruning and Total dominant Pruning 
algorithms used for broadcasting in ad hoc wireless 
network. In addition, a termination criterion is dis-
cussed. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: 
Section II discusses some related works on reducing 
broadcast redundancy. Details about Dominant Pruning 
and Total dominant Pruning are also presented. An al-
gorithm based on probability approach is given in Sec-
tion III, a termination criteria is also discussed. Simula-
tion results are shown in Section IV. Finally, section V 
concludes the paper and outlines future works. 
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II. RELATED WORKS 
Several Works & studies are performed for broadcast-
ing in Ad Hoc wireless networks. These works are de-
scribed as follows: - Lim & Kim provide two approxi-
mation algorithms: self pruning & dominant pruning. In 
[3], Stojmenovic studied a connected-dominant-set-
based broadcast algorithm that uses only internal nodes 
to forward the broadcast packet. Internal nodes are 
dominating nodes derived by Wu and Li’s marking 
process [3]. Calinescu [4] proposed a location-aware 
pruning method that extends the work of Lim and Kim. 
It is shown that the resultant dominating set has a con-
stant approximation ratio of 6. In this paper, it is as-
sumed that each host has no location information of 
other hosts and we will compare with only those proto-
cols that do not depend on location information. Among 
the works performed for reducing broadcast redundancy 
in Ad hoc wireless networks, the efficient and attractive 
works are dominant pruning and total dominant prun-
ing. Here, a simple graph, G =(V, E) is used to represent 
an ad hoc wireless network, where V represents a set of 
wireless mobile hosts (nodes) and E represents a set of 
edges. An edge ( vu, ) indicates that both u and v are 
within their transmitter ranges. The circle around a host 
u  corresponds to the transmitter range of host u . All 
the hosts in the circle are considered the neighbors of 
host u . A host can obtain its neighborhood information 
by periodically sending an update message. Here, N( u ) 
represents the neighbor set of u (including u ). 
))(( uNN  represents the neighbor set of )(uN . The effi-
cient algorithms uses criterion described above. Thus 
algorithms are noted down below:  
 
A. The dominant pruning (DP) Algorithm [1] 
 
Fig. 2  Illustration for Dominant Pruning (DP). 
 
A.1  Dominant Pruning (DP) algorithm [1] 
1) Node v uses )()),(( uNvNN and )(vN  to obtain - 
)()())((),( vNuNvNNvuU −−= and  
)()(),( uNvNvuB −= . 
2) Node v then calls the selection process to deter-
mine ),( vuF . Here ),( vuF represents the forward 
nodes’ list.  
 
A.2 Selection process [1] 
1) Let [ ]=),( vuF )(empty , Z = φ 
andempty)( iSK ∪= where iS
ivN (= ),() vuU∩  for ),( vuBv ∈ . 
2) Find set iS whose size is maximum in K . 
(In case of a tie, the one with the smallest id 
i  is selected.)  
3) .,,),(),( ii SKKSZZvvuFvuF −=∪==  
KSallforSSSand jijj ∈−=  
4) If .2;),,( steptogootherwiseexitvuUZ =  
As indicated in [1], the DP algorithm shows a better        
performance compared with other flooding algorithms 
such as blind flooding and self-pruning. In the DP algo-
rithm, when node v receives a packet from node u, it 
selects a minimum number of forward nodes that can 
cover all the nodes in ))(( vNN . Among nodes 
in ))(( vNN , u is the source node and nodes in 
)(uN have already received the packet and nodes in 
)(vN will receive the packet after v rebroadcasts the 
packet. Note that, )(uN can be directly derived from 
))(( VNN , once node v knows the sender’s identifica-
tion of u. Therefore, v just needs to determine its for-
ward node list ),( vuF from ),( vuB = )(vN - )(uN to cov-
er nodes in ),( vuU = )()())(( vNuNvNN −− . ),( vuU  is   
the area with oblique lines in the above figure. Specifi-
cally, the greedy set cover algorithm is used for the 
selection of forward nodes. 
B. The Total Dominant Pruning [1]  
If node v can receive a packet piggybacked with 
N(N(u)) from node u, the 2-hop neighbor set that needs 
to be covered by sv' forward node list F is reduced to         
                     ),( vuU =N(N(v)) – N(N(u)).  
The total dominant pruning algorithm uses the above 
method to reduce the size of U and, hence, to reduce the 
size of F. The region ))(( vNN , ))(( uNN , N(v)and N(u) 
are shown in the figure below. 
                                          
 
                    
Fig. 3 Illustration for Total Dominant Pruning (TDP). 
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B.1 Total dominant Pruning (TDP) Algorithm: 
  1) Node v uses )()),(( uNvNN and )(vN  to obtain 
))(())((),( uNNvNNvuU −= and      
)()(),( uNvNvuB −= .  
 
  2) Node v then calls the selection process described 
above to determine ),( vuF . Here ),( vuF represents 
the forward nodes’ list. 
 
III. PROPOSED PROBABILITY BASED 
ALGORITHM 
In this section, a proposal for broadcast using 1-hop 
neighborhood information is introduced first and then 
explained with example. 
 
A. The approach 
To cover the whole network using few numbers of 
nodes and avoiding redundant transmissions of message 
advances us to the following condition – 
• A node is to be selected as forward if the node 
has maximum number of neighbors. 
• Region of nodes to be covered by a node should 
be provided. It refers to the records of uncovered 
nodes in the network. 
 
Thus a “Probability” based algorithm is proposed in 
which a node is selected as forward node on the basis of 
its probability value. This “Probability” is the probabil-
ity of disheartening related source to cover an area. If a 
node has minimum probability value then it assures the 
related source to cover maximum region expected by 
the source. Based on probability value a node is selected 
by the related source if its value is minimum. Thus such 
“Probability” based algorithm depends upon several 
calculations and make decisions based on these calcula-
tions. 
 
A.1   Probability calculation                      
In probability based algorithm, initially the probabilities 
of all nodes are initialized to zero. Whenever a node is 
to transmit a message that is acting as source, it then 
calculates the probability of each of its neighbors. The 
process of calculating probability may be expressed in 
the following form: 
  ii nP /1=                                  (1) 
Here, =iP  Probability of node i and in = Number of 
nodes that may be covered by node i.  
in = (Neighbors of node i – Neighbors of relative 
source) ∩U                                                               (2) 
Moreover, nodes to be covered are listed in Uncovered 
List. This list is denoted by U. Nodes already covered 
by a node are stored in Covered List which will be de-
noted by Ci. Probability calculation is explained by the 
example given below- 
 
 
 
    
 
                         
   
     
Fig. 4    A simple network model 
 
Let us assume node 1 as the source. It initializes as fol-
lows – 
  U = )(}6,5,4,3,2,1{ SourceN−  =    }6,5{  
Value of in  for each neighbor i of the source is calcu-
lated as follows – 
Refer to (2) 2n =1. Similarly, 23 =n  and 14 =n . 
Probabilities are calculated refer to (1) as 
InverseP =2 of 2n =1/1=1, 3/1/1 33 == nP , 
11/14 ==P . Thus node 3 has smallest value of prob-
ability. Hence node 3 is selected as forward node.   
Source 1 sends the forwarding capability to node 3 with 
U{5,6}. Node 3 sets its probability as ∞=3P . When-
ever node 3 covers node 5 & 6, it then sends informa-
tion to its neighbors about the nodes covered by itself 
and probability of self i.e. ∞=3P . Thus probability of 
forward node 3 is globally updated. Then source 1 cal-
culated probabilities as follows:  U={}, ∞=3P  
∩−= )}1(}5({2 Nn U=0, 04 =n . Source 1 sets the 
probabilities as - ∞=∞=∞= 432 &, PPP . Thus source 
1 ends its sending forwarding capability to its neighbors 
and terminates its broadcasting.  
 
A.3    Probability updating 
Whenever a node sends retransmission capabilities to 
one of its neighbors, it updates the probability of the                      
neighbor by assigning infinite value. It’s termed as local 
updating. Whenever a forward node completes its 
transmission, it sends its probability value assigned in-
finity to its neighbors. Thus all the neighbors are aware 
of its probability value. It’s termed as global updating.  
 
A.4   Uncovered list 
After completing of transmission a forward node up-
dates its uncovered list as follows – 
          U = U – Cf                                                          (3)  
    where Cf refers to the CoveredList of forward node f.                          
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It is local updating.  It then sends covered-list informa-
tion along with its own probability value to its 
neighbors. The neighbors then update their uncovered 
list as follows – 
            U =U – Cf .    
It is global Updating. 
 
A.5 Probabilistic Algorithm 
Phase 1:  Initialize source. 
Phase 2:  Set U = all the nodes in the network – 
Neighbor of Source   // Initialization phase  
 
Set Pi = 0.0 for each node i // initializing Probability        
                                               value  
/*This is the phase in which forward nodes are selected 
*/ 
Phase 3:  
           i) Source 1:=Source. 
           
          ii) Source 1 calculates the probability of all its       
          neighbors. 
          iii) Source 1 selects the node with smallest  
          probability as forward node. If no node is  
          available to be selected as forward then go to                   
          step vii. 
          iv) Source 1 sends uncovered list to the selected             
          forward node. 
          v) Source 1 adds the forward node into its for-
ward           
          list. 
          vi) Source 1 updates its uncovered list with cov            
          ered-list available from forward node. Go to step                  
          ii. 
          vii) Forward pointer is incremented to show the        
        next forward node of  source 1. Swap the value of    
       source 1 along with the current forward node avail            
       able in its list. Go to step ii. 
 
B. Example    
Let node 6 be the source in a network as given in figure 
5. Then calculations performed are as follows: 
• Source 6 calculates the probability of the 
neighbors as follows: 
U = )(}12,11,10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1{ SourceN−   
= }12,11,10,8,4,3,1{    
Refer to (1) and (2), 37 =n , 333.03/1/1 77 === nP , 
22 =n ,            
         
                                                   
Fig. 5   A simple network of 12 nodes  
 
2.05/1/1 22 === nP , 15 =n , 11/1/1 55 === nP  ,   
11/1&1 99 === Pn . So, source 6 selects node 7 as 
forward node as its probability is minimum. Source 6 
sends rebroadcast capability with uncovered-list U to 
node 7. Node 7 covers nodes 4, 8 & 11. It sets its prob-
ability value to infinity. It sends its probability value 
and covered list to its neighbors. 
• Source 6 updates its uncovered list as –   
U=U – C7 = {1, 3, 10, 12} 
It calculates probabilities again –  
∞=∞== 672 ,,5.0 PPP , 1&1 95 == PP . 
So, it selects node 2 as next forward. Node 2 covers 
nodes 1 & 3. It sets its probability value to infinity. It 
sends its probability value and covered list C2 to its 
neighbors. 
• Source 6 updates its uncovered list as – 
 
U= U – C2 ={10,12} 
 It calculates probabilities again –  
∞=∞=∞= 762 ,, PPP , ∞=5P as 05 =n , 
19 =P as 19 =n & }10{)9( =N                              
So, it selects node 9 as next forward. Node 9 covers 
node 10. It sets its probability value to infinity. It sends 
its probability value and covered list to its neighbors. 
 
• Source 6 updates its uncovered list as – 
U = U – C9 
It calculates probabilities as –  
∞=∞=∞=∞=∞= 97652 ,,,, PPPPP . 
Source 6 then sends its source capability to node 7 
(swap process) with Uncovered list U.  
 Source 7 updates its uncovered list as –  U = U – C6.  It 
calculates probabilities as – ∞=4P as 04 =n , 18 =P as 
}12{)8(,18 == Nn , 111 =P  as }12{)11(,111 == Nn . In 
case of tie, source selects the node with minimum   
identification value of i. So, 7 selects node 8 as forward. 
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Node 8 covers node It sets its probability to infinity and 
sends its probability value & its covered list C8  to its 
neighbors. Source 7 updates its uncovered list as –        
U = U – C8  .   It calculates probabilities as follows –   
∞=∞=∞= 1184 ,, PPP . It stops its rebroadcast as all 
probability values are Infinity .Node 7 sends covered 
list received from its selected forward nodes (8) to its 
source 6.  Source 6 updates its uncovered list as –  U = 
U – C7 = {}. 
Thus it is assured that all the nodes are covered and 
terminates its broadcasting. Thus forward node list is = 
}8,9,2,7,6{ .  
 
C. Termination Criteria 
When a source node broadcasts a packet, each interme-
diate node will decide whether to rebroadcast the packet 
or to drop it independently, based on a given termina-
tion criterion. In other words, the broadcast process at 
each node will terminate when a given termination cri-
terion is satisfied. To determine a termination criterion 
that guarantees delivery, we assume the following 
“static” environment. Mobile hosts are still allowed to 
roam freely in the working space. However the broad-
cast process (including the forward node selection & the 
broadcast process itself) is done quickly so that N (v) & 
N (source 1) remains same during the process for each 
host v. In addition, each host v has updated and consis-
tent )(vN  when the broadcast process starts. In pro-
posed approach the termination criterion is based on 
following two conditions: 
1) Whenever a node finds its UncoveredList U 
empty then it stops retransmission and termi-
nates       broadcast. 
 
2) If a node finds its UncoveredList U non-empty 
and no more neighbor is found to select as forward node 
to cover remaining region, then it assumes that this re-
maining region is beyond of its coverage and terminates 
broadcast. 
 
IV. PERFORMANCE SIMULATIONS 
We simulate the performance of the dominant Pruning, 
total dominant Pruning and Probabilistic algorithm in 
terms of the average number of forward nodes gener-
ated. The simulation is conducted assuming a static en-
vironment. The simulator designed randomly generates 
graph of different structure. The number of hosts ranges 
from 5 to 30. For each given number of hosts, random 
graphs are generated. To avoid contention or collision, 
an ideal MAC layer is assumed. The following figure 
shows the comparison of proposed method with domi-
nant pruning and total dominant pruning algorithms for 
variable source. Graphs representing networks of differ-
ent nodes are used for simulation. For each graph a ran-
dom number of sources are used to determine number of 
forward nodes. Then the average value was taken and 
using these values the graph was plotted.  
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Fig. 6  Comparison of  Proposed algorithm with “Domi-
nant pruning” &”Total dominant pruning” for variable 
source. 
From the figure above the following decisions can be 
made: 
 1. The proposed “Probability based algorithm” per-
forms more efficiently than “Dominant      pruning”. 
 
 2. The proposed method performs efficiently than “To-
tal Dominant Pruning”. 
The following figure shows the comparison of proposed 
method with dominant pruning and total dominant prun-
ing algorithms using fixed source. The procedure stated 
for variable source was followed for this purpose. The 
only difference is that source was kept fixed for all dif-
ferent graphs representing network structure. 
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Fig. 7   Comparison of  Proposed algorithm with 
“Dominant pruning” &”Total dominant pruning” for 
fixed source. 
From the simulations (from Fig.6 & Fig. 7), we can see 
that differences among these algorithms exist in terms 
of broadcast redundancy. This is because the degree of 
broadcast redundancy directly relates to the number of 
the forward nodes. The more the number of forward 
nodes in a broadcast process, the higher the broadcast 
redundancy. 
  
V. CONCLUSIONS 
In particular, the objective of this paper was to intro-
duce a new technique for broadcasting in ad hoc wire-
less network & analyze the new approach with existing 
techniques. The technique which was named as “Prob-
abilistic algorithm” is experimented with other ap-
proaches and according to the simulation results, it is 
observed that the proposed probability based algorithm 
obtains better solutions and works more efficiently. 
Moreover, it uses only 1-hop neighbor information for 
various calculations that results in less memory utiliza-
tion and less processing delay. There are many ways in 
which the research work may be enhanced or expanded. 
The possible fields in which the studies can be per-
formed in near future are as follows – 
• The proposed technique can be applied and ex-
perimented more efficiently than the existing one 
with new features. 
• The researchers may increase the neighborhood 
information from 1- Hop to 2- Hop to improve 
the performance of proposed approach.  
• The probability value calculated using pro-
posed approach and distance between nodes may be 
combined to determine heuristic value for each node 
which can be used to select forward node. The formula 
for calculating heuristic may be of the form- 
 
h(n)= P(n)+D(n) 
h(n)= Heuristic value of node n 
P(n)= Probability value of node n 
D(n)= Distance or edge cost between nodes 
 
The node having minimum heuristic will be  selected as 
forward node.  
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